
2ND GRADE STORIES 

Chapel, School Pictures, and a   
            Few Short Weeks 
 We have the honor of leading chapel for the entire school tomorrow! 

I hope you can make it to our performance tomorrow morning at 8:25 

A.M. If you can’t make it at that time, let me know and I’ll communicate 

when we plan on performing for the other Pre-School and Pre-

Kindergarten classes. 

 Also, I wanted to make sure you know we are taking School Pictures 

tomorrow. I will try to help students stay as orderly as possible 

with their appearance. I would love your help tonight by completing the 

picture order form for your child. I will collect those in the morning and 

pass them on to the photographers. 

 Lastly, you may have noticed we are getting into the season of 

strange schedules. From October through December, keep a close eye 

on the school calendar for all the nuances. I will try to help you stay up 

to speed with the “Upcoming Dates” section in the bottom left portion of 

our newsletter. As usual, Spelling and Memory Tests are on Thursday.  

Spelling List! 
This week’s list is a review of previously learned words. 
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1. desk 
2. sack 
3. space 
4. blaze 
5. stream 
6. breeze 

7. talked 
8. lifted 
9. lifting 
10. smiled 
11. what 
12. chase 

Challenge Words 
13. lettuce 
14. confuse 
15. straight 
16. danced 
17. switch 

Living for the  

glory of God and the 

good of others: 

Building community is  

essential to the Christian 

lifestyle. It is also integral  

to any healthy learning 

environment! Building 

community can be as fun 

as going to a birthday 

party and as impactful as 

leading a food drive. What 

can you and your family 

initiate to help build up our 

second grade community 

here at Peace? I love the 

time I spend with students 

in the classroom, but it’s a 

special honor when I am 

invited to birthday parties 

and baptisms as they 

come up. I hope to have 

many more opportunities! 

Memory  

This week’s Memory is the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the American Flag. Though many students know 
it, there are some who need to work on their 
pledges. This will make Thursday’s memory test 
much longer than usual. Please practice! 

On top of Chapel and homework, please remember to 

have your child well-dressed and ready for a picture  

tomorrow morning. Remember, do not wear green. As 

Miss Rita said last week, green clothing will blend in with 

the background and leave a floating head in your child’s 

school picture. Let’s avoid that, please. 

Upcoming 
Dates: 

 October 11: 

Picture Day! 

 October 18-20: 

NO SCHOOL - 

Teacher Conferences 

 October 27: 

Early Dismissal 

(11:15 A.M.) 


